
  Northwoods Elementary Grades 3-5 MAPEL At-Home Learning 
Week of 5/26 - 6/1 

 

MAPEL Subject Recommended Activities (Total of 50 minutes of MAPEL per week) 

Music 
Ms. Wanda Miller’s Email: 
wmiller@ecasd.us 

 

 
Try to do 10 minutes a week.  You can always do more if you want. 😊 

1. In Honor of Memorial Day, sing these patriotic songs with Ms. Miller. 
 
Bonus Activities: 

1. Call/video chat someone and sing a song or do an activity from above! 
2. Go to Ms. Miller’s Music Room Facebook Page 

○ Join us every Tuesday 7-7:30pm for a Sing-a-long! 
○ Please email Ms. Miller song requests!  

3. Go to Ms. Miller’s Music Room Blog new activities added weekly. 
4. (Grades 4 & 5 only) Do these Recorder play alongs with Ms. Miller. 

○ Practice each several times until you can play without mistakes. 
○ Then, play for someone at home. 
○ If you want, make a video of you playing along and email it to Ms. Miller or send in 

the chat for Teams!  I would love to see and hear from you! ❤   

Physical Education 
Mrs. Erin Johnson’s Email: 
ejohnson@ecasd.us 

 

Always ask an adult’s permission before doing any of these activities. Also, get outside for fresh air 
and physical activity/movement as often as you can! 
 
Activity: Create a Routine 
Skills: Balance, strength, agility, coordination, flexibility 
How to play: Create a gymnastics/tumbling or dance routine in a safe space inside or outside of your 
home. Some skills to include could be cartwheels, forward roll, backward roll, handstand, bridge, pencil 
roll, log roll, egg roll, etc. Only do what you are comfortable doing, and can do safely! 
 
**Bonus Activities for this week: 
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1. If you have an object and appropriate space at home, practice volleying! (skill practice and 
review) 

2. Hi friends! I am also starting an optional game with you, called “PE PEN PALS: Where in Eau 
Claire is Mrs. Johnson?” Each week I will have a picture here of myself exercising at a location in 
Eau Claire. If you know the answer of where I am, become a Pen Pal with me! Write me an email 
with the answer, while also sharing a picture of yourself being active! We can write back and 
forth and I will also be able to see different ways you are keeping your body active and healthy 
while you are at home. 

Game: “Where in Eau Claire is Mrs. Johnson?” 
This week, Mrs. Johnson is practicing her balances at this location in town. This is a tricky one! This is 
where I take my kids to go sledding in the winter, but there is a park there too. Do you know where she 
is?! 

 

Library 
Mrs. Julie Misurek’s email: 
jmisurek@ecasd.us 

 

Check out Who HQ! 

Your Headquarters for History. 

Welcome to the best place to discover all the fascinating stories and amazing facts about trailblazers, 
legends, places, and events. Take the pop quiz “Who Am I?”, play the “Who Was Adventure Game”, and 
download activity sheets. 
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Many of the Who Was?/Who Is? and What Is?/Where Is? books are available on SORA. Check them out 
today! 

 
For those of you who have Netflix at home you can enjoy: 

 
 
If you would like to listen to Mrs. Misurek’s read-alouds, click here! 
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Art 
 AT-HOME LEARNING DIRECTIONS:  

Choose from the options below (choose one or both) to explore the Art Element of Space. I would love to see what you have made, please send 
images to my email jschaller@ecasd.us .  

 
THIS WEEK’S ELEMENT OF ART FOCUS IS SPACE 

Space: Is the area between and around objects.  
 

ART CHOICE #1: 
Big vs Small Monsters 
 
One way to use space is to make things big and small.  
 
Directions: Let’s make monsters! Draw two monsters on the same 
piece of paper. One monster should be large and one should be 
very small. 
 
Remember, a monster can look like anything. Use your 
imagination to create your own monster! 
 

 
 

BONUS RESOURCES 
Monster Features Draw 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zml0kbSOt_2lYHlHBFEFrwLpflp
WAapr/view?usp=sharing 
 
Want to learn more about Space? Check out these videos: 
 
Elements of Art: Space: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U11B_0FCn6o 
 
Book:I Need My Monster  
by Amanda Noll, Howard McWilliam  
https://vimeo.com/94518791 
 
Bonus Project Idea: Notan 
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If you have time, color your monster with any art supplies you 
have at home! 
 

ART CHOICE #2: 
Monsters Near and Monsters Far 
 
One way to use space is to have objects close drawn large and 
objects far away drawn small. 
 
Directions: Let’s make monsters! First, draw a background of a 
place where you think monsters would live. After you finish your 
background, draw two monsters. One monster should be large 
and toward the front, and one should be very small and in the 
distance.  
 

 

 
 
 
 


